Action spectra for photoinduced inactivation of bacteriophage T7 sensitized by 8-methoxypsoralen and angelicin.
The action spectrum (240-300 nm) for photoinactivation of unsensitized phage T7 and the action spectra (310-380 nm) for photoinactivation of phage T7 sensitized with 8-methoxypsoralen (8-MOP) and angelicin were measured by an automated method. For unsensitized phage T7 the action spectrum is in good agreement with the absorption spectrum. For sensitization with angelicin the action spectrum is similar to the absorption spectrum, but for sensitization with 8-MOP the spectra are different. The agreement between the T7 absorption and action spectra in the far-UV region is due to photodamage of DNA, leading to phage inactivation. The similarity in the action and absorption spectra in the near-UV region for sensitization with angelicin seems to be in accordance with the monofunctional photobinding of angelicin to DNA. The action spectrum for sensitization with 8-MOP has a maximum at about 320 nm and this suggests that, in addition to the monoadducts, the biadducts play a role in the inactivation of phage T7. Taking the number of bound furocoumarin molecules into consideration, the quantum efficiencies were estimated. Furocoumarin increases the quantum efficiency in the near-UV region and the values are similar to those obtained in far-UV light without psoralens.